RENEWED VISION CREATES LASTING PARTNERSHIP
WITH REDEYE COFFEE
When Creation’s Care closed in 2015, owner and professional pet
sitter Virginia McMullen believed, at the time, that it would be
permanent. With a new full time job, new house, new canine
fur babies being added to the family, and husband David working
the midnight shift, the likelihood of sustaining a business, even
on a part time level, seemed slim. Little did she know that her
career as a professional pet sitter was actually far from over.
2016 brought many changes to the McMullen household. Virginia
quickly learned that the job she thought was full time, could in
fact, be completed sufficiently within 25-32 hours. With no
room for advancement, Virginia once again turned to the
possibility of pet sitting, reopening Creation’s Care Pet Sitting
on a part time basis in June 2016. Though her initial intentions
for reopening the business were purely financial in nature,
Virginia soon came to realize that Creation’s Care would, in
fact, do much more than just supplement her family income
Throughout her working career, Virginia had always wanted to,
but had never been able to, go on a mission trip. At first, this
was primarily because when the volunteer instructors at the
non-profit she worked for felt called to go, Virginia was needed
to cover classes and keep the non-profit’s daily operations
going. Thinking she had an opportunity to finally do so in the
fall of 2016, she and David attended a global outreach interest
meeting, where she heard this statement (paraphrased): “It
takes three types of people to make a mission trip successful:
those that go on the trip, those who send (support financially),
and those who stay behind, supporting in prayer and keeping the
day to day tasks moving along at home.”
That one statement radically changed Virginia’s perception on
her purpose, not only on the importance of having “stayed at
home” in the past, but also regarding the purpose of her role as
a professional pet sitter.
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Creation’s Care Pet Sitting exists to impact
humanitarian efforts on a global scale
through the provision of professional pet care
services to pets and their “parents”
throughout the Tallahassee area

With this renewed insight, Creation’s Care Pet Sitting, LLC has
partnered with Redeye Coffee, donating 10% of all gross
proceeds towards the humanitarian efforts that Redeye
supports. Our goal is to donate $1,000 towards this cause by the
December 31st of this year. #10Kannual2027

As of August 31, 2017, Creations Care Pet Sitting,
LLC has donated $802 towards Redeye Global
Outreach humanitarian efforts!!
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DID YOU KNOW?
Creation’s Care Pet Sitting, LLC is excited to
announce that they have expanded services to
include daytime care services for the working
professional and busy family. Specifically, these
services include daytime dog walks/play sessions
and puppy care for the younger canine
companions.
Daytime services are currently available in
packages consisting of three or five visits per week
and are scheduled and billed bi-weekly or
monthly, depending on client preference. Need
us to customize a service plan to fit the needs of
your pet? Customized plans are available upon
request.
For more information on our daytime care
services, give us a call at 850-296-8713.
Daytime Dog Walks are available between 11 and 3
daily. Please note: Walks are also available as part
of each pet care visit when you are out of town

REVIEW US ON GOOGLE
We’re on Google!! As one of our valued
clients, if you would like to tell others about
your positive experience when using our
services, 5-star reviews on Google are very
much appreciated. We’ve included instructions
on how to give us a Google Review and we
thank you for taking the time to do so.
1) Go to www.google.com
2) Type in “Creation’s Care Pet Sitting”.
3) On the right hand side click the” Write
a Review” button.
4) Log-in to your Google account. Sign in
to Google with your email address and
password, then click the "Sign in"
button to continue.

Planning to travel for
Thanksgiving or Christmas? Book
early and keep your pets at
home this holiday season!
Street Address, Address 2, City, ST ZIP code
Phone – (555) 235-0125
Fax – (555) 235-0125
E-mail address

If you do not have a Google account,
you must click on the link for "Create
an account now" directly under the
sign-in section and follow the prompts.
Once you have created a Google
account, you can proceed.
5) Write your Review. If you are
submitting a review with less than 5
stars, please talk to us first so that we
may alleviate any issues that would
cause your review to be less than
stellar. Then click “Submit”
6) Thank you for your Review!

